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For Your Baby.
The Signature of

r w w 'v t
Is the only guarantee that you have tha

' Genuine

a!
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Costorta.

Sold only In one size bottle, never In bulk
or otherwise; , to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

HOT FA UN I'M JURORS
ARE UA STOLE TO AGREE

ROBEBURO, Ore. Jan. . The
Juror In the second trial of Roy
Farnum on a statutory charge In
connection with Edna Morgan' death
reported when court reopened that
they were unable to agree on a ver-

dict The jury went out at 1:10
o'clock Saturday afternoon, and. al-

though forced to deliberate for two
right, failed to reach a verdict. At
9:30 Baturay night they reported to
Judge Hamilton that they were on-ab- le

to reach a verdict and the caae
vu hopeleaa. The Jurge, however,
said they would have to atay out un-
til Monday morning, unlet they ar-

rived at a verdict aooner. On report-
ing their disagreement In court Mon-
day morning It waa found that Jur-
or atood eight for conviction and
four for acquittal

Farnum will be tried a third time
on the aame charge although ha la
a lo under Indictment charged with
second-degre- e murder, but the trial
of which la being poatponed until the
minor charge I disposed of .

The Farnum caae I one of' the
moat peculiar ever tried In the history
of Douglaa county. Although Indicted
for the murder of Edna Morgan aged
15, he waa twice been tried for anot-
her crime on the girl he la accused of
having murdered. The trial of Far-
num are coaling Douglaa County seve-ra- t

thousand dollar. Farnum la a
resident of the Glcndale neighborhood
where Enda Morgan a body waa found
In the rulna of a burned barn a coup-
le of works sgo. and Farnum who

j'i niVrr. .i-- 1. . - ....
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had long kept company with the
young girl, waa arrested and charged
with her murder and other offense
against the dead girl .

New Y'rk la Wealthiest.
NEW YORK Jan. 6 The wealthiest

land-own- er In the limits of the mu-
nicipal Jurisdiction, according to a
report by Controller Prendergaat, 1

the city of New York. The assessed
valuation of the city' holdings is $1
447.647.8(1. of which $1,429,491,340
Is within the city limits.

Compared with the figures of 1113
the value of the properties shows an
Increase of $71,104,589. The Increase
In land value reaches the large fig
ure, of 141.689.078, while In the value
of building and other Improvement,
It totals $29,363,131.

ADMIRAL DEW A NAMED
JAPS' EXYOY TO FAIR

TOKIO. Jan. (. The Japanese Cab
Inet has designate Admiral Haron
FhlKeta Dewa as a special envoy to
the I'anama-raclfi- c Exposition.

Rear-Admir- al Dewa is one of Ja
jan distinguished naval officers, in
the Russo-Japane- war he was with
Admiral Togo all through the Fort
Arthur blockade, and later command
ed a squadron during the naval battle
with the Russians In the Sea of Ja
pnn. Early lat year he was appoint
ed head of the naval commission
which Inquired Into the Japanese na
val scandal. In which bribery was
charged in connection with the allot
ment of construction contracts.

DUDLEY
2)i inches high

NORMAN
29 inches high

m ARROW
COLLARS

CLOSE fitting, graceful styles with
cut curved (fronts, that admit

of easy cravat tieing.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc. Maker, Troy, N. Y.

I'M LITTLE! - BUT OH MY !

Id this little advertisement I want to tell you of my

LITTLE PRICES ON

Candles,' Nuta, Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Etc.

A fine large stock on hand and selling fast. Pay our price and aava
money. Phompt delivery make ua aa near aa your telephone.

JOHN W. DYER, GROCERYMAN
East Alta St,

,
Phone 536

2
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We neither grind nor sell Glasses; 1

S We use them to cure "headaches, pains about the eyes, red and Inflamed EE

S eye lids, obstructed tear ducts, blurred and poor vision. E
S Our patients never require their eyes tested a second time, the re--

Z frnctlve error never changes, nothing change but tho focu for read- -

S lng from the ages of 45 to 66; for this a piece Is added. S
S Wo use a copyrighted method, entirely different and superior to
S tho methods taught In schools and medical books.

D.N. Reber, M. D.
5 Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist. E

Schmidt Building. E
Office Hour: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. E
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JUDGING CONTEST OF

STOCK IIS

CIS 1L OE HELD

FARMER' WEEK AT O. A. C. FEB-RUAR- Y

1 TO 1 TO HAVE
UNIQUE FEATl'HE.

Anjr Person of Eltlier fce In State
JIctwfiLii the Age of 10 and 18
Years Mar Compete Sot-ro-t Num.
bcr System Will Be Ul In Enter-
ing fie Contestants.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallls, Ore., Jan. 7. A

boys' and girls' stock Judging contest
will be held In connection with Far
mers' Week at the Oregon Agricultur

A

M
lu

al 1 to 7- - In this the defeat the corps, la as
content any boy or girl In the state
between the ages of ten and eighteen
yours may compete. Contestants will
be entered under the secret number
system so that the official Judges will t

have no knowledge of the Individual

I E

HOLDS

tenth corps has
Rus-s'a- n

of

part

c'flclHl
of

contestants. ef (i,e waa sent
The context will be In the stock to the region east of preced- -

or the college, on ed by two army corps, besides a re
entering ring each contestant will serve near Hassan
be given a blank card on which to j Turks Attempt
write the the animals to- - ti with plan of
gether with the reasons Envey Vdsha, the third army waa to
There will be three one of as
Jsrsy, Holstln ahd Ayrshire cow Tne 1ln,n and tenth army ,.orpa
each, and four in each class.
Each animal win De ldentuiea oy olt, UI)J form the . wing,
card displayed by holder the xhereas the 11th corps had to
animal. ,0,i n

Contestants will be twenty and to attract strategic
each In which to a' the of our

study the animal and write their I troops. In case troops had
and reason Sev- - up the

enty points will be given for correct the nth had been to
of cow In each class and fall tack on the fortress of Erzerum,

thirty point for clear, concise and carrying along with It the Russian
logically stated reasons, fortes

No fees will be liberal Alternate Offensive U Flan,
cash prizes will given to the wln-- j "The 10th army corps was
ners. To those who In the col- -: then to advance In two columns,

the prizes will be $10.; first one proceed-$- 9.

$7. $6 and $5 Ad- -, Ing by the Oltl-Ch- valley
of $3 and The s.eond. two strong, was

will be to contestant to on Ardost the
the ratine In Judging each of the Ze-rv- Chal valley. The ninth
three classes.

DEATH COMES TO
AS HE

AT AUTO WHEEL

(. FOIU; E HICKMAN,
FARMER PASSES

AWAY AT LA

LA GRANDE, Ore., Jan. 7. George
Ruckman, aged 68 and well-know- n

Allcel farmer died at t o'clock
last evening at the wheel of
hi automobile. In company with

Ruckman he waa returning from
the home of son Sam Ruckman,

and while leisurely driving
along the machine swerved
into the fence and stopped. The turn
of the car called Mrs. Ruckman's at-

tention to the fact that something
was wrong. To her horror she dis-

covered her husband's body
at the wheel. He had spoken a few
moments previous.

Later Investigation proved that the
machine had been shut off. It Is

that Mr. Ruckman felt an at-

tack coming on and shut
off the apparatus of his car, dying
in the same Instance.

Mrs. gave the alarm and
was taken to her home.

About a rnlle from the Sam Ruck-
man home, the auto went Into a enow
drift and Mr. Ruckman got out to
clear the way, and soon on. The
arrival of death took place about
three miles farther on.

Mr. Ruckman had been In the best
of health and has had no known af-
fections

Funeral arrangements have
been announced this afternoon.

Three eons, a daughter and the
widow The sons are Will
and Sum of this valley, R. J. of Wal-
la Walla and Mary Peal of
Many distant relations, Including the
Cochran family, live here and at

and most of them will likely be
at the

Japemow NiirtcM I weaver.

SAN Jan. .

teen nurses and three Jap-
anese surgeons, headed by JIro

sol
here ana

waa

Three nurses are the of
Red Cross, all have

been decorated for effi-
ciency under are
both of the Roxer and the
Russo-Japane- .e

OREGON tiERMANS
CUT OFF

WASHINGTON, Jan. . The
German-America- n societies ask

delegation to laws
passed enabling the to lay
an embargo' upon all contraband of
war excepting foodstuffs, thus tending
to end the war by withdraw-
ing all aid the contedlng powers.

VICTORY
To you must first pea- - '

seas good and this
ran be by

Stomach,
Bowels and working
harmoniously. If there In dis-

turbance of these organs try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

TENTH COUPS OF TIE

OTTOMAI

LEI

II ARMY HA!

BADLY

KIHKIANF I.L HIT
Tl'HKISII FOICCE8,

OFFICIAL REPORT.

Klavs Completely Overwiielm on-k- in

Struggle That LaMt Ten
Day Attempt of the
Turk to Turn Rumlaii Column Art
Sutn.fiilly RepiUm-d- .

PETHOGRAD, Jan. 7 That 'the
of the Turkish army

been almost annihilated by the
Caucasus force which Tuesday

reported the capture of the ninth and
College, February of 11th

aerled In the official the
general staff of the czar's troops de
fending tne southeastern of the
empire.

The statement follows:
At the end November the bulk

third Turkish army
held Erzerum,

pavilion
the torps Kalah.

Rime,
placing of VI conformity the

therefore.'
classes, proceed follows:

animals
s( offensive

the of, order
powerfully-organize- d position

allowed through a
minutes make rienoiiMrlion weight

of Russian
scores for placing. taken offensive energetically,

corps ordered
placing the

charged but
be

win the
lectlve placing, Including division

$8. respectively. toward Id
ditlonal prizes 2 respectively divisions

awarded making advance through
best corpa

MAIN SITS
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GRANDE.
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steering

Mrs.
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nearby,
suddenly
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instinctively
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FRANCISCO, Seven
Japanese
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Japanese
bravery

rebellion

CONTRABAND

Oregon

from

health,
attained

ANNIHILATE

Frantic

statement

Judglng

Turkish

was to tike the offensive In the Inter
between the 10th and 11th ar-

my forps.
"Our troops In the region of Oltl

c hecked with great courage the Turk.
lsh advance, despite the numerical
superiority of the enemy, though sev-

eral counter attacks Inflicted heavy
losses.

"In the meantime we detected a
strong Turkish column, reinforced by
Mussulmen rebels, which was ad-
vancing from the Panjouretsk and

Agouztschamsk passe in the di-

rection of Ardham. The garrison
which we had. at this point, after
holding out 17 days, fell back a little
to the east

Strengthened Russians Attack.
"Having received reinforcement

we attacked, on January 3, the Turk-
ish forces concentrated at Ardham
and Inflicted upon the enemy a com-
plete defeat. We captured the flag of
the eighth Infantry regiment, a part
of the Constantinople garrison.

"During the development of a sub-
sequent action we discovered that the
bulk of the Turkish forces, Is to
say, the ninth and 10th army corps,
weretaklng the offensive against Earl
Kamysh. This movement was under-
taken through mountain roads and
steep passes buried deep In snow.

"The Turkish troops were abund-
antly provided with provisions and
war material. The enemy had plan-
ned operation, relying on the sym.
rathy and help of the natives who
previously had been Influenced by
Turkish emissaries.

"The task of our troops consisted
In holding on the front important
forces of the enemy and at the same
unit- - in uiirrmK a irMaium-- duuuk
enough to check the ninth and 10th
corpa.

Battle Lasts Ten Days.
"In spite of the extraordinary diffi-

culties of this, In spite also of the
rigors of the winter and of necessity
of fighting In passe of mountain!
rising 10,000 feet and covered with
mow, our allant troops, after a fierce
battle extending over ten day ful-

filled brilliantly the exceptional task
which' had been Imposed upon them.

"They repulsed the frantic attack
of the Turks on the flank and on the
front and at Sari Kamysh enveloped
and almost anlnhilated two Turkish
corps. They captured one of these
corps with Its commander, di-

vision generals with their staffs, a
Suzuki, surgeon general of the Janan- - number of officers, thousands of
eje army, arrived on the liner oler many guns, rajjia-urer- s uu
Shlnyo Maru and will take the first horses.
train for the east. They will re-e- "The fighting very fierce on
bark for the European battlefields, the principal front and of ne--

pick the
and

and
fire. Some heroine

war.

WANT

Ore-
gon
the have

president

European

win

only keep-

ing the Liver and
strong

vals

Jal

left

that

the

three

course
cessitated a change In the grouping
of our forces In regions of second-
ary Importance. We brought certain
detachments nearer our frontier..

"We have not yet ascetalned the
extent 'of our booty. The pursuit ol

the enemy still continues."

Submarine Is Conqueror.
BERLIN, Jan. 6. An official an-

nouncement made public through the
official press hurenl says:

"A Herman submarine boat report-

ed by wireless to tho admiralty in Ber-

lin that It has torpedoed and sunk In

the English Channel off Plymouth
the Brltlnh buttleship Formidable.

"The submarine was pursued by

British destroyer but escaped

AKIZONK "DRY" LAW
VIOLATOR SENTENCED

TUCSON, Orla., Jan. 6. Ixmls
Gherna, a saloonkeeper arrested Jan-
uary 1, by to test
the Arizona prohibition law. was found
guilty In the superior court and given
a sentence of 80 days or a fine of
$100.

Gherna refused to plead prior to
Judgment in ordor to give basis for
habeas corpus proceedings, which will
be Instituted Wednesday for the pur-los- e

of bringing the validity of the
law to a legal test.

1

SOCIETY LEADER RETURNS

o
1

7 1

Mrs. LorUlard Sencer.
NEW YORK. Jan. . After a year

spent in the mountain stronghold ef
the head hunting Moros and Jolo.
where no woman had ever penetrated
before, Mrs. Lorlllard Spencer, philan-
thropist and society woman of New
York, has arrived in San Francisco,
enroute to New York. She is accom-
panied by her companion Miss Kath-erln- e

Buffum. "The only real dan

RI SINESS IN AMERICANS
IS BRISKER IN LONDON

LONDON, Jan. 6 Busineas was
brisker In the American section on
the atock market especially in the
United State Steel shares, which
changed hand between 51 1-- 8 and
51 Canadian Pacific sold from

F 3

0

ger," said Mrs. Spencer, "was In
reaching the Moro country. We wer
forced to ride horseback for many
miles through the Jungle. We ford-
ed swift running streams and climbed
mountains, guided by a native In
whom we had none too much confi-
dence. Snakes hissed at us from the
heavy undergrowth." Mr. Spencer
failed to find the Moros the blood-
thirsty savages they had been painted.

180 2 down to 159 4, but rallied
and closed at 180 1-- A large busi-
ness waa done In war loans and con-
sols, while the oflfcial board record-
ed reveral markings In American rails
and bonds.

Words of wisdom are few, but there
are many echoes.

The January
White Sales

are
of
in

DANDRUFF

CIRLK! THY THIS! MlRKSYtU U
HAIH THICK. CiMlssY, FIXFY

ItEAlTUU X.

Within Un nilnutna aftr aa appli-
cation of Danderlne you cannot flml
a single trace of did ruff or falling
hair and your scalp wilt not Itch, but
what will please you most will ba aft.
er a few weeks' use, when you aee
rew hair, flue and downy at first

ea but really new hair growing all
over the acalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately
double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moLnten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one email
strand at a time. The effect la am-

azingyour hair will b light, fluff
and wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store or
toilet counter and prove that your
hair Is a pretty and aoft a any
that It haa been neglected or Injured
by carelesa treatment that all; you
surely can have beautiful hair and
lot of It If you will Just try a little
Danderlne.

IS
IN
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NEW SECURES
FOR MEN HERE

OUT OF A .TOB.

Seventeen more men were given
employment during the past week-throug- h

the agency of the Coffee Hub
according to the report of jlin.ixer
Percy Hilbcrt. bringing the 5otal vp
t.i i. The following la the report for
the week ending January 3:

Attendance 125
Meals served for cash 120
Meals served for work 1

Call for help from citizens 14
Employment provided . 17
Receipt for week $8.04
Expense (for meals only) $8.40

Totals since opening of club (five
week):
Attendance 172
Meal served for cash 772
Meals served for work 28!
Meals served free 51
Calls for help 71
Employment provided 8

Receipts ..'..$39.72
Expense (for meals only) '. .. .$37.56

A decrease Is noted for the paat
week due largely to Improved weather
condition and more employment On
the other hand the Coffee Club 1 at-

tracting more of the better class of
laborers who are through It agency
finding substantial position.

January white sales have become a
merchandising institution.

This year, however, they have
than their usual attractiveness be-

cause of low price of cotton.
Merchants and manufacturers, with

their country's prosperity at heart, are
making unusual efforts to encourage

sale of cotton goods.

Prices favorable and
these sales will have impetus

coming business revival.
The advertising columns of The

TAKES OFF

HAIR STOPS FALLING

COFFEE CLUB
INSTRUMENTAL

FINDING WORK

INSTITUTION EM-

PLOYMENT
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